
A "Beak Job"
is not Just
for Looks

by Sherry Rind
Redmond, Washington

Living in a quiet corner ofWoodland
Park Zoo's African Savanna, Regret
Egret and Houdini were often the sub
ject ofquestions and discussion among
zoo-goers. Could these really be cattle
egrets? Was there something wrong
with them or were their upper beaks
supposed to look broken off? After all,
animal life can take many strange
forms and these birds did not behave as
if there were anything wrong with
them. And zoos do not exhibit disabled
creatures, do they?

Indeed they do. In November, 1982
two cattle egrets with broken beaks
arrived on breeding loan from Brook
field Zoo. How the injuries occurred is
a mystery. One bird's beak was broken
just below the nostrils, leaving three

stubby prongs. The other bird's beak
was broken off at the tip so that the
remaining portion was slightly split
and upturned. This latter bird, who
was named Houdini because of his ten
dency to fly out of the exhibit, could
eat and preen fairly well. The first bird,
however, could not pick up food from
the ground and could not preen.
Regret Egret, so named for his regret
table problem, was specially fed.
Keepers put bits of commercial feline
diet on top of a scrub brush or tossed
them onto tall grass so that Regret
could scoop up the pieces with his
lower bill. Eating was a slow process.
Unlike Houdini, he could not pick up
mealworms and crickets. He got just
enough to eat and would certainly not
grow plump. Both birds were also
given "insect supplement" and
vitamins.

Cattle egrets, Bulbulcus ibis, have
the long legs and hunched look of all
members of the heron family. They are
white and carry a head plume of long,
single feathers of a reddish brown
color. Thicker set than other herons,
they look a little wild-eyed and grumpy
because of the plume. The egrets feed
on insects and larvae disturbed by

cattle and other grazing animals, walk
ing fearlessly among the hooves or
perching on backs. Sometimes they
even follow man's plows and hunt for
insects in the newly turned dirt.

The cattle egret is that rare animal: a
success story. Because of its relation
ship with domestic cattle, it thrives on
the worldwide spread of agriculture,
unlike most birds. Originally found
only in the hottest regions ofAfrica and
Asia, cattle egrets were spotted in
South America's British Guiana in
1930. They spread south and as far
north as Canada. They began to settle
in Australia in 1948 and moved on to
New Zealand. In Europe they can be
found in south Spain and Portugal but
they stay away from Central Europe
where it is thought that they would not
be able to find enough to eat during the
cold winters. These birds demonstrate
how a certain amount of adaptability
will ensure survival. Perhaps it was due
to this adaptability that Regret lived as
long as he did.

Being unable to preen, Regret was
not the tidiest looking bird. Zoo
keepers did what they could for him,
keeping him and Houdini in an exhibit
away from the other egrets and bring-
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Beautiful Australian
bird reQroductions

This is your chance to purchase this superb
set of four classic prints of one
of Australia's best-known parrot species.

Rosellas are found all over the continent, in all types of terrain - they are
birds which typify the brilliance and beauty of Australia's birdlife - an ideal
subject for the first-ever set of prints by versatile young Australian artist,
Rod Clement.

Executed in exquisitely-detailed watercolors, these four prints - of the
Eastsn, Northern, Crimson, and Green Rosellas - are exceptional value at
$26.95 for the set.

Each print is 620mm x 430mm (24" x 17"). They are printed on
heavyweight art paper with tasteful color co-ordinated borders.

The series, which is available only as a set of four, comes securely packaged
in a cardboard cylinder to ensure safe delivery.

Fill and send the coupon now - stocks are limited.

~od clement5

~osellas

Mail Order Offer

Four
superb
nat\ve
b\rd
pr\nts
for lust
$26.95

SEND TO: Native Wildlife Reproductions, PO Box 31, North Melbourne, 3051, Australia.

Please send me sets of Rod Clement's Rosellas. I enclose $26.95 per set, plus $3 for packing
and postage, $ in total.

Name .

Address .

................................................................................... Postcode .

Cheques should be made payable to: Native Wildlife Reproductions.



Regret's upper bill was so short that it
was amazing he could eat at all.

This is the beak Dr. Karesh
fashioned from a syringe case.

The beak is a perfect-if not exactly
beautiful-fit. Somewhat tame, Regret sits

in a keeper's hands for his photograph.

ing them indoors for the colder.part of
the winter. Despite the special care,
Regret started looking worse this past
winter. A little extra bedraggled by the
rain, he sometimes became the target
of Houdini's aggression. He was still
thin. If he did not build up some
reserves, his health and even his life
might be endangered. What to do?
Well, people who lose their teeth get
false teeth to enable them to eat nor
mally. So Regret Egret would get a false
beale

Dr. William Karesh, a zoo vet, began
looking around for an object of the
right shape and size, something that
was lightweight and durable but also
flexible enough to absorb the shock
waves caused by pecking movements.
He hit on the idea of using a plastic
syringe case, cut in half and reshaped.
He first applied the false beak with
hoof acrylic, but what sticks on horses
does not necessarily stick on birds.
Back to the drawing board.

The next try with a superglue type
substance was more successful. With
an assistant holding Regret, Dr. Karesh
first sanded the broken prongs of the
bill to create a rough surface for better
bonding. The sanding is irritating to
the bird, so he had to be careful not to
overdo it. After brushing some glue on
the prongs of the real beak and on the
prosthetic beak, he fit them together.
While the glue dried, taking only
seconds, he opened the bird's bill in
order to make sure that the beak pieces
were the only things that got stuck
together.

Set back on the ground, Regret

shook his head and ruffled his feathers
the way any bird does after being
restrained and let loose. He gave a few
sneezes and immediately began to
preen as if he had been wearing a
plastic beak all his life. When Dr.
Karesh put a cricket into the cage,
Regret showed no hesitation in going
after it and snapping it up right off the
concrete floor. Mealworms received
the same treatment.

No one knew how long the beak
would stay on but as time went by, zoo
personnel felt the warmth of success.
For six weeks they felt it. But one day
there was the syringe case on the floor
and the egret waiting to be fed by the
scrub brush method. The beak had
sloughed offsome cells at its tip and the
prosthesis beak along with them.

As readers probably know, beaks are
made out of a keratin. All beaks grow
continuously and broken parts can
grow back unless, as was the case with
these egrets, too much of the germinal
tissue is ,damaged for the beak to
regenerate. The bill continues to
slough off at the broken end but it
never gets longer.

Dr. Karesh initiated the whole glue
ing procedure all over again but for
some reason the beak did not want to
stay on for more than a few days at a
time. Being indoors for the winter, the
bird was easy to catch. Replacing the
beak every few days to a week took
only a minute and Regret ate without
hesitation immediately afterward,
showing no sign of lingering stress. It is
interesting that Regret never at
tempted to preen or peck when not
wearing his prosthetic beak.

~ There is not a great amount of scien
~ tific documentation available for such
~ restorative work because so little of it
~ has been done. A particular technique
o must be practiced on a great many
E cases, such as the California pelicans
~ whose beaks were mutilated a fewo

-&. years ago, before the results can be
written up in scientific journals. The
solution, then, is still in an experi
mental stage.

The attempts to perfect a beak for
Regret came to a halt with his death in
mid-February, 1985. Regret had simply
worn out. Having been thin and unable
to eat well for years previously, he had
no reserves ofstamina to withstand the
stress, however minimal, of repeated,
brief handling.

As a zoo keeper said, it is regrettable
to lose Regret Egret but both his life
and death contributed to our know
ledge ofbirds and beaks and how to put
the two of them together. •
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